
School Subscription Terms and Conditions 

If you have been given access to a School Subscription (being a subscription for your entire primary, 

intermediate or secondary school accessible through a nominated IP address) then the following 

terms and conditions apply in addition to the Terms & Conditions for Digital Subscriptions, NZME 

Network Website Terms of Use and Privacy Policy (together, the School Terms of Use – all available 

here). Users who are granted access to the content under your School Subscription (Users) are 

required to comply with the School Terms of Use, and you are liable for any breach of the School 

Terms of Use by your Users.  

School Use: Further to the ‘Use’ clause of the Terms & Conditions for Digital Subscriptions: Users 

may access and read the content for education purposes in the course of their role with the school 

being given a School Subscription. Such use does not extend to copying, publishing, transmitting or 

storing the content, or in any circumstances using the content for commercial purposes. If you wish 

to use the Content beyond your Users accessing and reading the content (for example, copying and 

distributing clips of the content within or outside your organisation including on social media 

platforms) then you will need to seek an appropriate licence through the PMCA (Print Media 

Copyright Agency – www.pmca.co.nz) in order to do so. In the future, NZME may decide to make 

changes to the School Subscription Programme which may mean the service is no longer available. If 

this occurs, we will provide participating schools with at least 14 days’ notice of those changes. 

https://subscriptions.nzherald.co.nz/images/files/Premium%20Content%20Subscription%20Terms%20and%20Conditions1.pdf
https://www.nzme.co.nz/about-us/terms-conditions/
https://www.nzme.co.nz/about-us/privacy-policy/
https://subscriptions.nzherald.co.nz/termsandconditions/
https://www.pmca.co.nz/


School Subscription Frequently Asked Questions 

Who can get free access? 

Any registered primary, intermediate or secondary school from a state school, state integrated 

school or a private school. For use by students while at school using the schools IP address. 

How do I access the free school subscription? 

Your principal, or one person nominated by the Principal needs to register here: 

www.nzherald.co.nz/schoolaccess 

You must use your school email address and we will contact you to confirm details and set the 

school up with access. 

How long will it take for my school to get full access to premium? 

Two days is our standard, however in busy periods this may take up to a week to get in touch and set 

your school up.  

Why NZ Herald Premium? 

A Premium digital subscription will give you unlimited access to the very best of our exclusive, 

unique, agenda-setting content. It is not the news that everyone does but the stories that matter, 

written by our experts, that you can trust and know to be true. Alongside our own original content, 

you’ll be able to access some of the very best international content from The Times, New York 

Times, The Financial Times and the Harvard Business Review, alongside access to our premium 

newsletters to ensure you never miss the news you need. 

I am home schooled, can I get free access? 

Unfortunately at this stage, we cannot offer access for home education students.  

How can I access NZ Herald Premium? 

Access to you free school subscription for  NZ Herald Premium is via the website 

www.nzherald.co.nz which can be viewed on your desktop, laptop or tablet. Access is not available 

via the NZ Herald app. 

Our school library accesses the internet through EZproxy. Will this still work? 

Currently you need to access Premium content on nzherald.co.nz direct rather than through library 

software EZproxy. Unfortunately we are currently not available to offer access to schools using this 

method.Where can I find the terms and conditions? 

The Terms and Conditions can be found here: www.nzherald.co.nz/terms 
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